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Abstract
Introduction: Patients who need glucocorticoid replacement in both primary and
secondary adrenal insufficiency (AI) have the choice of either once-daily prednisolone
or thrice-daily hydrocortisone. A recent European study found no difference between
prednisolone and hydrocortisone users in several markers including glucose, weight,
body mass index, systolic and diastolic blood pressure and waist circumference, although
an increase in cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) was suggested in a subgroup
of these patients. The aim of this study was to expand the evidence base for the use of
these agents as replacement therapy.
Methods: Data from 82 patients on hydrocortisone and 64 patients on prednisolone for
AI at Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust were analysed.
Results: There was no significant difference in total cholesterol, LDL levels or any other
risk factors between hydrocortisone and prednisolone patients. Prednisolone was
subjectively significantly more convenient than hydrocortisone (P = 0.048).
Conclusions: Prednisolone once daily is more convenient than hydrocortisone thrice
daily, and there is no difference in the markers of cardiovascular risk measured. Because
prednisolone mimics the circadian rhythm better than other glucocorticoids, it should be
considered as an alternative to hydrocortisone for AI.
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Introduction
Adrenal insufficiency (AI) is caused either by primary
adrenal failure or secondary impairment of the
hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis (1). Both result in
glucocorticoid deficiency with additional impairment of
mineralocorticoid production in primary adrenal failure.
The mainstay of treatment is glucocorticoid replacement,
with either hydrocortisone or prednisolone (2). Both work
by binding to the glucocorticoid receptor (GR) for which
prednisolone has the greater avidity (3).
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Glucocorticoids in excess have a well-recognised
side effect profile, commonly resulting in weight gain,
hypertension, early onset diabetes and psychiatric
symptoms. These are frequently seen in inflammatory
or autoimmune conditions in which treatment with
supraphysiological doses of exogenous steroid is required.
The aim of glucocorticoid replacement therapy in adrenal
failure is to reverse the deficiency using only physiological
doses of steroids. Reproducing the diurnal cortisol profile
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with oral medication is a significant challenge because
normal cortisol production is pulsatile and consists of
a circadian rhythm and an ultradian rhythm (3, 4, 5).
Under-replacement may cause lethargy and an increased
risk of Addisonian crises, whereas excessive replacement
puts patients at the risk of Cushingoid symptoms and
cardiovascular disease (6, 7). In an attempt to mimic
circadian rhythmicity, hydrocortisone analogues have
been developed, including dual release hydrocortisone
(Duocort) (8) and delayed release hydrocortisone
(Chronocort) (9). The use of subcutaneous pumps for
hydrocortisone delivery has also been attempted with
variable success (10). Hydrocortisone is currently the
default choice for cortisol replacement as it is identical to
the cortisol secreted by the adrenal glands. In vitro studies
of the GR have further suggested that the synthetic steroids
such as dexamethasone and prednisolone alter the normal
transcription processes within target cells as a result of their
greater avidity for the GR (4). In particular, GRs activated
by synthetic glucocorticoids require significantly more
time to dissociate from nuclear promoters, suggesting
that steroid effects may be seen long after the synthetic
glucocorticoid has been washed out.
However, hydrocortisone possesses a short halflife which prevents once-daily oral administration (11).
Hydrocortisone must be taken thrice a day to ensure
sufficient trough levels, but this comes at the cost of
producing post-dose peaks that are not physiological,
and cumulatively results in excess steroid exposure. Most
patients taking hydrocortisone for AI are either over- or
under-treated (11, 12). The risks of over-replacement have
not been fully elucidated until recently, and are often
overlooked due to an appropriate fear of Addisonian
crises. However, evidence of harm from a minor excess
of cortisol is apparent from patients who have subclinical
autonomous cortisol production with an associated
increase in morbidity and mortality from cardiovascular
disease (13, 14).
Although prednisolone mimics the physiological
cortisol profile more closely than hydrocortisone (15, 16),
there is no evidence at present as to which steroid is more
appropriate to treat AI. In the absence of such data, we
offer patients either hydrocortisone (10 + 5 + 5 mg daily)
or prednisolone (2–4 mg once daily). For convenience,
some patients now choose the latter. To optimise the
dose, patients are offered a hydrocortisone day curve
(17) or a prednisolone level. We have set up our own
prednisolone assay and aim for an eight-hour trough level
of between 15 and 25 µg/L (http://www.imperialendo.
com/prednisolone, accessed 28th July 2017) (15).
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All patients on steroid replacement are regularly
assessed for cardiovascular risk, as this is the commonest
cause of premature death in this group (18). A recent
European report found that most markers of cardiovascular
risk were the same in patients on prednisolone and
hydrocortisone, except for total cholesterol (TC) and lowdensity lipoprotein (LDL), where the values were higher in
the prednisolone cohort (19). We have therefore collected
data from Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust, a
tertiary centre to compare a more homogeneous group of
patients on prednisolone or hydrocortisone replacement.

Methods
Data were collected from patients who were reviewed
between December 2016 and May 2017 taking either
prednisolone or hydrocortisone as glucocorticoid
replacement therapy for primary or secondary AI at
Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust in London. Patients
were between the ages of 18 and 80, had been taking the
relevant steroid for more than one month and were not
using any other glucocorticoids concurrently. Individuals
taking glucocorticoids for suppression of autoimmune
disease or other systemic disease were excluded, as
were people with congenital adrenal hyperplasia. After
applying these criteria, we obtained data from 146
patients, 82 of whom were taking hydrocortisone, with
64 on prednisolone. In order to ensure that there was no
age bias, we also carried out a subanalysis of patients aged
18–65. All patients had gone through a normal puberty.
Consent was obtained from each patient after full
explanation of the purpose and nature of all procedures.
As this was a study of normal patient care, and as no
intervention was carried out for the purpose of this audit,
ethics committee approval was not required.
We used data obtained from our routine clinical
screening, analysing parameters including blood pressure,
body mass index (BMI), waist-to-hip circumference ratio,
lipid profile, glycosylated haemoglobin, random glucose,
patient satisfaction, frequency of type 2 diabetes diagnoses
and frequency of diagnosed hypertension.
The Shapiro–Wilk test was used to check for the data
being normally distributed. Where data were normally
distributed, Levene’s test was employed to confirm
homogeneity of variances between prednisolone and
hydrocortisone groups, prior to subsequent analysis using
Student’s t-test (alpha level 0.05). The Mann–Whitney
U-test was used to assess all other non-parametric data
(alpha level 0.05). Data were collected and collated into
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons
Attribution 4.0 International License.
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Table 1 Demographics and characteristics of patients taking
glucocorticoids as replacement therapy.

Total patients
Mean age (s.d.)
Median age
Female (%)
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (%)
Hypertension (%)
Anti-hypertensives (%)
Statins (%)
Secondary AI (%)

Hydrocortisone

Prednisolone

82
57.3 (16.0)
58.0 (IQR-23)
62
22
22
34
34
74

64
52.2 (15.7)
53.5 (IQR-26)
53
19
22
26
25
83

Microsoft Excel 2016 (Microsoft, released 2015). Further
statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics
for Windows, Version 24.0 (IBM, released 2016).
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doses between patients with primary and secondary AI.
The distribution of doses of each drug is depicted in Fig. 1
(A and B). Two patients who were on hydrocortisone at
first review chose to switch to prednisolone, so their data
were included in both groups.
Our study has found no significant difference in
any cardiovascular risk factors between patients taking
either prednisolone or hydrocortisone replacement,
apart from a slightly lower waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) in
patients on prednisolone (Table 2). In particular, there was
no difference in LDL or TC. We also noted significantly
higher subjective satisfaction scores in the prednisolone
cohort (Tables 2 and 3). The subgroup analysis of patients
between 18 and 65 also found no difference in any of the
factors in Table 2, between patients on prednisolone and
hydrocortisone (Table 4).
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Results
The baseline demographic data are shown in Table 1. The
proportion of patients taking anti-hypertensives or statins
was similar between the two groups, as were diagnoses
of diabetes and hypertension. The proportion of patients
with primary AI vs secondary AI was equivalent in both
treatment groups. The mean total daily cumulative dose
of hydrocortisone was 20.5 mg, while the mean dose of
prednisolone was 3.7 mg taken once daily (Table 2). The
mean hydrocortisone doses used in cases of primary AI
and secondary AI were 22.3 mg and 19.9 mg, respectively.
In the prednisolone group, the mean dose in primary AI
was 3.9 mg compared to 3.6 mg in secondary AI. There
was no difference in hydrocortisone or prednisolone

Discussion
This retrospective observational study suggests that
hydrocortisone and prednisolone are equivalent steroid
replacement therapies with no evidence that one drug
possesses a bigger cardiovascular risk than the other. While
the satisfaction scores were higher in the prednisolone
cohort, this finding should be viewed with caution due
to the potential for variability in questioning and the fact
that it may be influenced by the convenience of oncedaily prednisolone dosing rather than superior control
of symptoms. Similarly, the better WHR in patients on
prednisolone is unlikely to be clinically significant given
the lack of difference in the other parameters. It is possible

Table 2 Cardiovascular risk factors of patients taking glucocorticoids as replacement therapy.
Hydrocortisone (n = 82)

Total daily dose (mg)
Satisfaction rating
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Waist circumference (cm)
Hip circumference (cm)
Waist-to-hip ratio
Weight (kg)
Height (m)
Body mass index (kg/m2)
HbA1c (mmol/mol)
Total cholesterol (mmol/L)
High density lipoprotein (mmol/L)
Low-density lipoprotein (mmol/L)
Random glucose (mmol/L)

20.5 (n = 82)
3.7 (1.2) (n = 82)
129 (19) (n = 82)
79 (11) (n = 82)
101 (18) (n = 79)
107 (15) (n = 80)
0.95 (0.09) (n = 79)
79.8 (16.7) (n = 82)
1.67 (0.09) (n = 80)
28.8 (6.1) (n = 80)
42.7 (14.0) (n = 78)
5.15 (1.35) (n = 81)
1.43 (0.44) (n = 81)
2.90 (1.10) (n = 78)
6.4 (3.1) (n = 82)

Prednisolone (n = 64)

3.7 (n = 64)
4.1 (0.9) (n = 63)
127 (18) (n = 64)
77 (9) (n = 64)
97 (13) (n = 61)
105 (11) (n = 61)
0.92 (0.07) (n = 61)
79.6 (15.4) (n = 64)
1.68 (0.12) (n = 62)
28.3 (5.3) (n = 62)
41.0 (11.4) (n = 62)
4.77 (1.06) (n = 63)
1.33 (0.37) (n = 63)
2.75 (0.89) (n = 63)
5.9 (3.0) (n = 63)

P-Value

0.048*
0.579
0.186
0.354
0.860
0.047*
0.884
0.438
0.890
0.389
0.067
0.202
0.450
0.106

Results are expressed as mean (s.d.). Diastolic blood pressure, height and total cholesterol were assessed using Student’s t-test. All other data were
compared using the Mann–Whitney U-test. Satisfaction ratings (1-very unhappy, 2-not happy, 3-neutral, 4-happy, 5-very happy).
*P-Value <0.05.
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Figure 1
Frequency of the daily doses of replacement therapy taken by patients.
(A) Total daily hydrocortisone dose by patients with primary and
secondary AIs. (B) Daily dose of prednisolone taken by patients with
primary and secondary AIs.

that patients on hydrocortisone have been on this
replacement longer than those on prednisolone. As we
have only been using prednisolone at our centre since
2014, long-term effects may be yet to develop.
The comparison of the two drugs in glucocorticoid
replacement is a relatively unexplored area, although
a cross-sectional study in 2008 showed no difference
Table 3 Satisfaction ratings (1-very unhappy, 2-not happy,
3-neutral, 4-happy, 5-very happy).
Hydrocortisone
(n = 82)

Prednisolone
(n = 63)

58
16

73
3

Happy (score =/>4) (%)
Unhappy (score =/<2) (%)
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in subjective health status between 409 patients taking
either prednisolone or hydrocortisone replacement (20).
A more recent study also found no significant differences
in the common side effects of glucocorticoids (blood
pressure, HbA1c, BMI, WHR) (19), although in a subgroup
of patients, higher LDL and TC levels were found in
individuals taking prednisolone. It was concluded that
individuals taking prednisolone therefore had a higher
relative cardiovascular risk. Most patients were, however,
receiving an excess of prednisolone (5–6 mg), and the data
for this parameter were incomplete, being derived from
only 31 patients. Furthermore, the data were collected
from different centres across Europe creating exposure to
confounding factors such as patient groups in one country
on one drug being compared with a group elsewhere on
a different drug. This was seen in a cross-sectional study
comparing the two steroids, where patients in West
Germany were largely treated with hydrocortisone, while
those in East Germany were taking prednisolone (20). Each
group will be subject to their own genotypic, phenotypic
and socioeconomic influences, and consequently the
results may be confounded by external factors such as
genetics, wealth and standards of healthcare. We were able
to minimise such variance by examining a homogeneous
population who attend the pituitary or adrenal services
at Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust in London.
We were also able to obtain a more complete set of data
with a similar number of patients on each drug, allowing
for a more objective comparison, and had values for the
majority of patients in all parameters which we sought
to measure. Using the same parameters as Quinkler and
coworkers (19) in a more homogenous population, we
have not observed the same significant differences in TC
or LDL and consequent relative cardiovascular risk.
An important issue raised by our study and the one
conducted by Quinkler and coworkers (19) is that of
glucocorticoid dosing. The discovery of glucocorticoids
in the 1940s converted conditions such as Addison’s
disease and many autoimmune diseases into conditions
that were no longer rapidly fatal (21). Doctors
have tended to over-prescribe steroids to prevent
Addisonian crises without recognising the side effects
of the excess (6). However, we now see an increased
risk of cardiovascular death in hypoadrenal patients,
probably due to excess cortisol administration, and
consequently there has been a fall in the average
dose of hydrocortisone prescribed. The guidelines
from the endocrine society are to prescribe 3–5 mg of
prednisolone daily (2), but it is likely that prednisolone
is still prescribed to excess (22) as it has been found to
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons
Attribution 4.0 International License.
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Table 4 Subgroup analysis involving participants between 18 and 65.
Hydrocortisone (n = 55)

Mean age
Median age
Total daily dose (mg)
Satisfaction rating
Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Waist circumference (cm)
Hip circumference (cm)
Waist-to-hip ratio
Weight (kg)
Height (m)
Body mass index (kg/m2)
HbA1c (mmol/mol)
Total cholesterol (mmol/L)
High density lipoprotein (mmol/L)
Low-density lipoprotein (mmol/L)
Random glucose (mmol/L)

Prednisolone (n = 49)

48.7 (11.7)
52 (IQR-21.5)
21.2 (5.9) (n = 55)
3.7 (1.3) (n = 55)
124 (17) (n = 55)
80 (11) (n = 55)
100 (20) (n = 54)
108 (17) (n = 54)
0.93 (0.10) (n = 54)
80.7 (17.6) (n = 55)
1.67 (0.08) (n = 54)
29.2 (6.9) (n = 54)
43.5 (16.5) (n = 53)
5.29 (1.36) (n = 54)
1.47 (0.45) (n = 54)
3.05 (1.14) (n = 52)
6.3 (3.3) (n = 55)

45.9 (12.0)
47 (IQR-17.0)
3.7 (1.0) (n = 49)
4.0 (0.9) (n = 49)
122 (14) (n = 49)
76 (9) (n = 49)
95 (14) (n = 47)
104 (10) (n = 47)
0.91 (0.08) (n = 47)
81.2 (16.3) (n = 49)
1.70 (0.12) (n = 48)
28.1 (5.8) (n = 48)
38.3 (8.3) (n = 49)
4.88 (1.11) (n = 49)
1.33 (0.38) (n = 49)
2.90 (0.88) (n = 49)
5.5 (2.8) (n = 49)

P-Value

0.200
0.483
0.094
0.509
0.638
0.210
0.656
0.119
0.608
0.211
0.101
0.127
0.453
0.104
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Results are expressed as mean (s.d.) unless otherwise stated. Systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, height and total cholesterol were assessed
using Student’s t-test. All other data were compared using the Mann–Whitney U-test. Satisfaction ratings (1-very unhappy, 2-not happy, 3-neutral,
4-happy, 5-very happy).

have a potency between six and eight times higher than
hydrocortisone (23). At our centre, we have been using
low-dose prednisolone as our standard glucocorticoid
replacement since 2014. Dosing regimens are guided
using serum 8-hour prednisolone trough levels, which
has resulted in our finding that low-dose replacement of
2–4 mg once daily is appropriate for most patients, and
that 5 mg is excessive (http://www.imperialendo.com/
prednisolone, accessed 28th July 2017) (15). The doses
of glucocorticoids in this study are more equivalent to
physiological requirements than those used by Quinkler
and coworkers whose patients were mostly taking 5 mg
daily (19).
Aldosterone
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O
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Hydrocortisone is the native hormone cortisol,
whereas prednisolone is an analogue with a double bond
between positions 1 and 2 (24, 25) (Fig. 2). The use of
analogues in replacement therapy is well established
in modern medicine, with fludrocortisone and insulin
analogues (such as insulin glargine) commonly used
due to their longer half-life in comparison with native
hormones. Using prednisolone in replacement therapy
should have the same benefit, as the increased binding and
slower dissociation (4) may reduce the risk of Addisonian
crises. Hydrocortisone usage can be associated with peak
levels above physiological requirements and troughs
below them (11).
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Figure 2
Biochemical structure of aldosterone,
fludrocortisone, cortisol and prednisolone. The
changes that give a longer half-life are shown in
red. A fluorine atom is present in fludrocortisone,
and a double bond in prednisolone is the only
difference between these molecules and cortisol.
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In view of the longer duration of action and the
ease of administration, we have been using low-dose
prednisolone as our standard glucocorticoid replacement.
Our findings of a similarity in side effect profiles
reaffirm our preference, although these results should
be interpreted with caution in view of the fact that this
is a retrospective study. Blood pressure was measured at
a single time point in the outpatient clinic, potentially
missing the nocturnal blood pressure dip as assessed by
ambulatory blood pressure monitoring. Furthermore,
data were not collected to exclude participants with a
familial tendency for dyslipidaemia or dysglycaemia, and
analysis was not corrected for lipid lowering medication
or anti-diabetic medication. A double-blind randomised
controlled trial is required in order to determine whether
there is any statistically significant difference in the
prevalence of adverse effects of the two glucocorticoids.
In the absence of evidence demonstrating superiority
of one treatment above another, it is the opinion of the
authors that individuals with AI should be commenced
on prednisolone 3–4 mg daily, and the dose adjusted with
8-h prednisolone levels and day curves (15).
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